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Business parks helped revitalize region
WILKES-BARRE 

— Our Greater Wilkes-
Barre’s business parks 
are key drivers integral 
to the area’s economy 
— attracting a diversity 
of businesses, creating 
thousands of jobs, and 
powering NEPA’s future.

The industrial parks 
include Crestwood, 
Hanover Industrial 
Estates, Hanover Cross-
ings, Highland Park, East 
Mountain, Center Point and 
Earth Conservancy’s “South 
Valley” parcels.

Today, the business parks 
are fundamental components 
of our local economic engine, 
but they were born more than 
50 years ago out of a regional 
economic crisis.

Northeastern Pennsylvania’s 
economy had been left in tat-
ters by the dramatic downfall of 
the anthracite mining industry 
that had traditionally dominat-
ed the health, wealth and well-
being of the region. In its wake, 
we not only hemorrhaged more 
than 100,000 jobs, but we were 
left with a scarred landscape 
of closed mining operations, 
slag heaps and an economy 
too weak to attract investors to 
invest in an area that needed 
significant mitigation, imagina-
tion, foresight and TLC.

Concerted effort
And so began a concerted 

effort by local business and 
community leaders to reclaim, 
redevelop and re-purpose 
mine-scarred land, bringing it 
back to productive use. The 
initial focus was to leverage our 
existing transportation infra-
structure – the region’s strong 
rail and highway networks – to 
attract traditional smokestack 

industries. This was 
followed by the diffi-
cult task of reclaiming 
abandoned mines and 
brownfield sites, bring-
ing them back into the 
area economy.

As NEPA’s logistical 
and supply chain advan-
tages became apparent, 
those value propositions 
were leveraged with our 
core assets of a labor 

force renowned for its pro-
ductivity and talent pipeline, 
superb proximity and access to 
major markets and populations, 
world class supply chain and 
energy, affordability in low cost 
of living/low cost of doing busi-
ness, and great quality of life in 
a quality location.

Those attributes allowed us 
to re-create and re-invent the 
area as it again became attrac-
tive to new industry segments, 
a diversity of businesses and 
new jobs.

Diverse companies
Today our industrial parks 

are home to 400 diverse world-
class companies such as On 
Semiconductor (semi-con-
ductor manufacturing), CCL 
Tubes (plastic tubes), Cornell 
Ironworks (steel rolling doors), 
i2M (calendaring/lamination 
of paper and polymer), Medico 
Industries (metal manufactur-
ing), Intermetro Industries 
Corporation (wire shelving, 
material and storage), Trion 
Industries (merchandising 
solutions), Fabri-Kal (packag-
ing products), Hydro (alumi-
num extrusions), Itoh Denki 
(material handling equipment) 
and Bridon American (wire 
and wire rope).

Nationally recognized medi-
cal equipment and suppliers 

like Benco Dental, CVS/Care-
mark, Luzerne Optical and 
Pride Mobility are residents in 
the area.

We are also home to an array 
of internationally known food 
and beverage manufacturing 
plants and distribution opera-
tions, such as Quaker Oats, 
Gatorade, Mission Foods, Nar-
done Brothers, Nature’s Way, 
PepsiCo, Hershey, Coremark, 
Bimbo Bakeries and Mondelez.

Many major logistics provid-
ers, rail freight carriers and 
truckload firms, such as Calex 
Logistics, Valley Distributing, 
Innovel Solutions and ABF 
Freight, service the area.

And, the parks also accom-
modate modern office space 
housing companies such as 
Borton Lawson (engineering), 
Navient (student loan servic-
ing), Genpact (digital trans-
formation services), Geisinger 
(health care), Mericle (com-

mercial real estate and develop-
ment) and the US Social Secu-
rity Administration (Federal 
government services).

Today, what was once unde-
veloped or mine-scarred land 
is now home to office, retail 
and industrial parks holding 
close to 15,000 jobs and more 
than 13 million square feet of 
space. In terms of property 
taxes alone, the 400-plus firms 
in Greater Wilkes-Barre’s busi-
ness parks generate more than 
$15 million each year for our 
county, townships, and local 
school districts.

More to come
There’s more to come as this 

growth is far from static. The 
new Chewy fulfillment center is 
already expanding to a million 
square feet, employing more 
than 1,200 people. Nearby, 
Patagonia and Adidas are add-
ing another 1,000 jobs with 

their respective distribution 
centers.

Colours just opened a world-
class headquarters facility in 
Hanover Township, and Ameri-
can Paper Bag just opened in 
Hanover Industrial Estates. 
And we are diligently working 
on another 1,500 jobs with the 
development of an additional 
two million square feet of 
business space coming on line 
soon.

Our value proposition in 
proximity, supply chain, finan-
cials, and land makes our area 
a clear winner for developers 
to build new industrial sites, 
attracting even more commerce 
to add to the diverse busi-
nesses already attracted to our 
community.

Strong local developers
Strong local developers, led 

by Mericle Commercial Devel-
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The Hanover Industrial Estates is home to a host of businesses.
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opment, North Point 
Development, and Tam-
bur/TFP Limited, contin-
ue to make key strategic 
investments, making our 
region attractive to busi-
nesses spanning multiple 
industries.

For example, North 
Point Development’s 
Hanover 9 site in Nanti-
coke and Hanover Town-
ship is planned to add 
2.3 million square feet 
of business space. At full 
build-out, this develop-
ment will create more 
than 1,500 jobs with an 
average salary of $41,000 
plus benefits, generating 
more than $62 million 

in annual wages. And 
with capital investments 
north of $150 million 
and another $53 million 
in tenant capital invest-
ment, the total capital 
investment contribution 
is over $200 million.

Success breeds success
The coalition and 

collaboration between 
academia, business, 
and community in the 
Wyoming Valley are truly 
transformative. Through 
partnerships with our 
academic, business, and 
community leaders, the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre 
Chamber of Business and 
Industry is making its 
own transformation: from 
a developer of bricks and 
mortar, to a developer 
of innovation incubation 

and “enabling technol-
ogy” processes. We are 
jumping the curve by 
looking at a business as 
an economic life-cycle 
connected together as an 
economic ecosystem.

While still “3 years 
new” and growing, this 
economic development 
ecosystem, called Wilkes 
Barre Connect, is tak-
ing the Chamber in new 
directions, We are now 
executing full throttle on 
five specific initiatives: 
Pitch, Spotlight, 101, 
Intern, and Honor.

• Pitch is our version 
of Shark Tank, linking 
entrepreneurs with the 
investment community.

• Spotlight is our local 
version of the famous 
TED Talks, while 101 
provides business basics, 

videos and pod-casts to 
get experts and mentors 
coaching young profes-
sionals and entrepre-
neurs on how to turn 
their ideas into opera-
tional businesses.

• Intern links our col-
lege students to the busi-
ness community to pro-
vide a bridge to keeping 
our best and brightest in 
the area.

• Honor channels our 
large Veteran population 
to leverage their military 
training into the entre-
preneurial business com-
munity.

Finally, through its 
intake process, Wilkes-
Barre Connect serves 
to “connect” businesses 
into the economic eco-
system — no matter 
where they are in the 
business life cycle - to 
help maximize our com-
munity’s economic diver-
sity, sustainability, and 
success. It’s a big reason 
why the Wilkes-Barre 
region is good for busi-
ness, good for growth, 
and a solid investment 
for the future.

Workforce main challenge
For 2019, we see 

workforce as the primary 
challenge — getting 
access to the right talent, 
setting the dialogue, and 
building for growth and 
sustainability.

The Chamber’s new 
Wilkes Barre CONNECT 
“Park Website Initiative” 
will deliver new websites 
for each park with a 
forward-facing approach 
to educate and promote 
businesses within the 
park. The new sites will 
include a tenant portal to 
provide businesses with 
an on-demand platform 
that will provide access 

to a variety of solutions 
to issues as varied as 
workforce, internships, 
academic/industry part-
nerships, public funding 
initiatives, and network-
ing. The idea is to attract 
and retain businesses 
through technology, pro-
viding new tools that map 
the virtual economic land-
scape to the physical.

We don’t stand alone, 
this is a collaborative 
journey of academic, 
business and community 
leadership.

For example, Mericle 
has leveraged their deep 
area knowledge to create 
Discover NEPA, whose 
mission is to recruit 
talented individuals to 
the region, promote 
quality of life assets and 
communities, encourage 
Northeastern PA’s best 
and brightest to stay 
here, and assist local 
non-profits by cultivating 
awareness.

The Institute of Public 
Policy and Economic 
Development at Wilkes 
University provides data 
driven analytics and 
research to our commu-
nity to improve the qual-
ity of life and standard 
of living; exemplified 
by their recent “Talent 
Report -Turning Informa-
tion into Insight.”

And, Penn’s Northeast, 
our region’s economic 
development marketing 
organization, uses its 
own technology-enabling 
tools to attract and retain 
business and promote 
economic development.

In our search for 
skilled workers, it is clear 
that many — especially 
millennials — are drawn 
to those areas with 
strong community bonds 
and diverse networks 

grounded in social/envi-
ronmental foundations. 
We have these values on 
our door step and these 
initiatives work on high-
lighting them and build-
ing upon them.

For more information, 
please visit our Chamber 
website at www.wilkes-
barre.org, The WB Con-
nect website at www.
wilkesbarreconnect.org , 
Discover NEPA at www.
discoverNEPA.com, 
The Institute at Wilkes 
University at www.
institutepa.org or Penn’s 
Northeast at www.penns-
northeast.com.

Industrisl parks vital
Greater Wilkes-Barre’s 

industrial parks are 
vital to our economic, 
workforce and busi-
ness ecosystem. We are 
building for growth and 
sustainability, one new 
business and one new job 
at a time.

The secret to success 
is found in collabora-
tion — and the success 
of regional economic 
development is rooted in 
partnership. Together we 
are defining our future 
by actively shaping its 
outcome.

As JFK once said, “A 
rising tide lifts all the 
boats.” The area has seen 
some stormy seas in its 
past, but remember: you 
make your best sea cap-
tains in a storm.

Our history and expe-
rience is what enables 
us to now chart a new 
course, whether through 
calm or stormy seas, 
that places our best days 
ahead of us.

Wico Van Genderen is President/
Chief Executive Officer of the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of 
Commerce.80912957
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By Bill O’Boyle
boboyle@timesleader.com

WRIGHT TWP. — 
Every now and then, Dan 
Frascella said he drives 
through his favorite park 
just to see what’s going 
on in the place that is 
near and dear to his 
heart.

No, Frascella doesn’t 
visit a recreational park 
or an amusement park — 
he visits the Crestwood 
Industrial Park, the first 
of its kind developed in 
Northeastern Pennsylva-
nia and it’s still flourish-
ing today.

Back in 1950, Frascella 
said a group of men called 
— “The 100” — began 
talking about ways to 
improve “the mountain” 
— the area now defined 
as Mountain Top.

“We were all mostly 
businessmen who 
worked together with a 
common goal,” Frascella 
said. “Nobody had a per-
sonal agenda. We were 
looking to establish an 
industrial park and we 
were looking for incen-
tives to entice companies 
to come to Mountain 
Top.”

Frascella, 88, was a 
Wright Township super-
visor for 24 years. He 
said Mountain Top was 
just starting to bloom in 
the 1950s. He said com-
panies like RCA, Eber-
hard Faber, King Fifth 
Wheel and American 
Tobacco were among the 
first to locate there.

“We were the first 

industrial park in the 
area,” Frascella said. “We 
filled up the first section 
fast and then opened the 
second section.”

Frascella said the park 
was a Keystone Oppor-
tunity Zone (KOZ) and 
he recalled working with 
state, county and local 
elected officials and 
school district adminis-
trators to get the park 
approved.

And Frascella noted 
that none of the compa-
nies that moved in have 
moved out.

“The Crestwood 
Industrial Park has been 
a boon to Mountain Top 
and Luzerne County and 
the entire region,” Fras-
cella said.

Frascella said he and 
Kenny Malkemes, Lou 
Welebob, Don Zampetti 
and Joe Zurawski were 
all played a role when the 
park was first conceived 
and later helped it grow. 
He said they have always 
been proud of how 
Mountain Top has grown 

over the decades.
“We always paid close 

attention to the park,” 
Frascella said. “We would 
have meetings to make 
sure the park was always 
in the best shape.”

One of the early occu-
pants of the park was 
Eberhard Faber Pencil 
Co., which moved into 
the park in the mid 
1950s. Eberhard Faber, 
whose family founded 
the company, lives in 
Bear Creek and he talked 
about the company’s 
move to Mountain Top.

“We moved into the 
park during my senior 
year in college,” Faber 
said. “That would be the 
mid-fifties.”

Faber said “it was a 
good plant,” covering 
some 160,000 square 
feet with more than 400 
employees.

“It was a very good 
move for us,” Faber said. 
“I give all the credit to 
the people who started 
it — who came up with 
the idea of an industrial 

park. They were a very 
forwarding looking 
group.”

Faber recalled that the 
region was economically 
depressed at the time.

“There just weren’t 
enough jobs available,” 
he said. “The park really 
helped that.”

Frascella said people 
like John Augustine, Tom 
Williams, Doug Barbacci 
and Rob Mericle also 
helped grow the park.

“The big thing about it 
is we all worked togeth-
er,” Frascella said. “The 
Chamber of Commerce, 

state legislators, county 
commissioners, they all 
helped.”

Frascella said a lot of 
the companies consider-
ing to move to Crest-
wood were looking to see 
what the host community 

was like. He said they 
were looking for answers 
to their questions.”

“We were sure to con-
vince them that Moun-
tain Top was the right 
place for their company,” 
Frascella said.

Hanover Logistics
Chamber/Loomis  |  Hanover, PA

Logistics Expertise

Site Selection Assistance

Incentives & Entitlements 
Negotiations

Architectural Design

Construction & Facility Design
Oversight

Property Management

Labor & Location Analytics

Civil Engineering & Site Planning

80915848

I N D U S T R I A L  S E R V I C E S

CHAMBERLOOMIS

548,000 SF  Available for Lease
New Construction

OUREXPERTISE
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CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK

Frascella has watched park ‘grow the mountain’

Eberhard Faber Dan Frascella

“We were all mostly businessmen who 
worked together with a common goal. 
Nobody had a personal agenda. We were 
looking to establish an industrial park and 
we were looking for incentives to entice 
companies to come to Mountain Top.”

Dan Frascella
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LACKAWANNA COUNTY: 
5. Benton Park 
6. Business Park at Carbondale Yards 
7. CLIDCO Industrial Park 
8. Scott Technology Park* 
9. Ivy Industrial Park 
10. PEI Power Park 
11. Jessup/Valley View/Achbald Business Park*
12.  Shady Lane Business Park 
13.  Dickson City Industrial Park 
14.  Mid-Valley Industrial Park  
15.  Abington Executive Park 
16.  Keystone Industrial Park 
17.  Keyser Valley Industrial Park 
18.  Stau�er Industrial Park 
19.  Rocky Glen Industrial Park 
20. South Scranton Industrial Park 
21.  W. W. Scranton O�ce Park at Montage 
22. Sta�ord Avenue Business Park 
23. Glenmaura Corporate Center* 
24. Old Forge Industrial Park 
25. Covington Industrial Park* 
26. Marvine Properties 
27. MEYA Park* 
65. Mount Pleasant Corporate Center*
66. Archbald Business Park*

LUZERNE COUNTY: 
1. Salem Industrial Estates 
28. CenterPoint Commerce & Trade Park West* 
29. CenterPoint Commerce & Trade Park East Phase II*
30. CenterPoint Commerce & Trade Park East* 
31. CenterPoint Commerce & Trade Park South*  
32. York Avenue Industrial Park 
33. Duryea KOZ Industrial Park* 
34. Barnum Industrial Park 
35. Quackenbush Industrial Park 
36. O'Hara Industrial Park 
37. Grimes Industrial Park 
38. The Corporate Center at East Mountain* 
39. Diamond Corporate Park 
41. Hanover Industrial Estates* 
42. Hanover Crossings* 
42A.South Valley*
43. Crestwood Industrial Park* 
44. CAN DO Corporate Center* 
45. Valmont Industrial Park* 
46. Humboldt Industrial Park Northwest* 
47. Humboldt Industrial Park North* 
48. Humboldt Industrial Park West* 
49. Humboldt Industrial Park*  
50. Humboldt Industrial Park East* 
50A.Humboldt Station*
51. Hazleton Commerce Center 
52. McAdoo Industrial Park* 

MONROE COUNTY: 
53. Pocono Mountains Corporate Center South* 
54. Pocono Mountains Corporate Center West*
55. Pocono Mountains Corporate Center East*
56. Crowe Industrial Park 
57. Butler Industrial Park 
58. New Ventures Commercial Park*

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY:
67. Highridge Industrial Park*
68. Pine Grove Industrial Park*
69. Saint Clair Industrial Park*
70. TIDE Industrial Park
71. Delano Industrial Park
72. Mahanoy Business Park
73. Deer Lake Industrial Park*
74. Frackville Industrial Park*

WAYNE COUNTY: 
61. Palmyra Business Park  
62. Howe Industrial Park 
63. Vision 2000 Industrial Park* 
64. Sterling Business Park*
*Detailed Business Park Map Available

NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA’S

BUSINESS PARK LEGEND

LOCATIONS OF PENN’S NORTHEAST BUSINESS PARKS



 Founded in 1986, by Wilkes-Barre native, Tim Evans, Colours, Inc. began 
with just one location and three people in Wilkes-Barre and now serves over 
32 locations in five states including Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 
Maryland and West Virginia.
 Offering the finest in automotive paint, body shop supplies and equipment 
to the collision, fleet and manufacturing industries, commitment to quality, 
coupled with the utmost in service has made Colours, Inc. one of the most 
progressive and fastest growing automotive paint distributors in the United 
States and one of the most accomplished distributors of PPG.
 Employing over 300 people and boasting over 30 locations including 
2 distribution centers, Colours, Inc. recently has moved into their new 
headquarters, training center and distribution center located in Hanover 
Township consisting of over 40,000 square feet.
 Colours, Inc. services independent body shops, car dealerships, service 
centers, and, essentially anyone that uses automotive paint and supplies in 
the Mid-Atlantic region for more than 30 years.
 “Going above normal service and delivery for our customers and our ability 
to adapt is what sets us apart,” Ali Mahalak, CFO.
 Colours, Inc. is constantly working to improve customer service and 
experience. From focusing on enhancing company processes with our 
Business Development Team to hosting open houses and providing access to 
expert-led industry training seminars.

 Additionally, Colours has built an industry leading Tech Team that helps 
customers, staff and vendors regarding current products, as well as new 
products entering the market.
 With industry standards changing rapidly with new laws and regulations, 
Colours, Inc. understands the importance of keeping our customers informed 
on all the latest standards, compliances, regulations and new technology.
 As an exclusive PPG Platinum Distributor, Colours, Inc. provides customers 
with state-of-the-art training, local market knowledge, new products and 
additionally hosts an annual summit meeting which brings together suppliers 
and customers to share products, industry news, training and certifications 
from top industry leaders.
 Looking ahead, Colours is striving to maintain its exceptional customer 
service and its relationships with suppliers. Continuing to focus on training, 
technology and commitment to our employees and customers, Colours will 
continue to foster company growth and development.
 “Colours business continues to grow, and with it the demand for increased 
distribution and fulfillment operations. Our new Pennsylvania facility will be 
a key factor in the growth of Colours, Inc., and we are pleased to be able to 
keep investing resources and creating jobs in NEPA and beyond,” Tim Evans, 
President and CEO of Colours, Inc.

COLOUR YOUR WORLD

80915806

FROM: Colours Inc.
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WRIGHT TWP. 
— The Crestwood 
Industrial Park 
was one of the 
first industrial 
parks developed in 
Northeastern Pa.

In 1950 the 
“Committee of 
100” — a prede-
cessor of the Wil-
kes-Barre Cham-
ber — was created 
to address unemploy-
ment and diversify the 
local economy caused 
by the decline of the 
anthracite and garment 
industries.

“Operation JOBS,” 
was launched and a 

campaign to 
attract new busi-
nesses to Greater 
Wilkes-Barre 
began. The Com-
mittee purchased 
750 acres in 
Wright Township 
and created the 
Crestwood Indus-
trial Park, which 
is now home to 
26 companies 

with more than 3,000 
employees.

The industrial park in 
Mountain Top was cho-
sen because of its loca-
tion on Route 309 and 
it was also on the main 
line of what was the 

Lehigh Valley Railroad 
and Central Railroad of 
New Jersey — currently 
owned by Reading & 
Northern Railroad.

In addition, the park 
offers great access 
to I-81 and I-80 and 

is served by very 
strong utility systems 
— including recent 
upgrades by UGI, 
PPL and PA American 
Water.

The park is home to 
world class businesses 

like ON Semiconductor 
which announced a $51 
million expansion last 
year and intends to cre-
ate new high tech jobs. 
Other tenants of the 
park include Gatorade, 
Cardinal Glass, FabriKal, 
Mission Foods, Cornell-
Cookson and the newest 
tenant – Look Trailers.

Because of the Crest-
wood Industrial Park, 
taxes in the surround-
ing Mountain Top 
communities are some 
of the lowest in the 
county. The area consis-
tently ranks at the top 
in all areas of education 
and many people have 

recently moved there to 
raise their families in a 
safe and affordable loca-
tion that is filled with 
outdoor amenities and 
a great sense of com-
munity.

Crestwood Industrial 
Park provides business-
es with reliable high-
voltage power, natural 
gas and large quantities 
of water, its rail access 
and its proximity to 
three major highways 
continue to make it a 
great competitive loca-
tion for new businesses.

John Augustine is the president/
CEO of Penn’s Northeast.

Crestwood park blazed a trail to improve economy

John
augustine

Guest
Columnist

The industrial park in Mountain Top 
was chosen because of its location on 
Route 309 and it was also on the main 
line of what was the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad and Central Railroad of New 
Jersey — currently owned by Reading 
& Northern Railroad.



125 Stewart Rd, Wilkes-Barre, PA  18706
Phone: 570-821-6112  

Fax: 570-821-6115
acemvg@aol.com 

www.mybekins.com/wilkesbarre

Residential   |   Office   |   Storage 
 Local   |   Long Distance   |   Logistics

80903247

Bekins Is Expanding!
Accepting Applications for the following:

	 	 •	Drivers
	 	 •	Helpers
	 	 •	Warehouse	Associates

Apply	Online	&	We	Will	Schedule	an	
Appointment!get an instant

BALLPARK
ESTIMATE

request an

IN-HOME
ESTIMATE
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•	Two	buildings	with	15,905	square	feet	of	total	
building	area

•	8.2	acre	site	with	400	feet	of	highway	frontage
•	 Ideal	for	retail	and	service	uses
•	Larger	building	constructed	as	new	car	showroom	
&	service	garage

•	 13,516	square	feet	main	building	total	area
•	Smaller	storage	building	of	2,389	square	feet
•	Prime	desirable	suburban	location
•	Easy	connection	to	area	and	regional	highway	
network

•	Zoned	highway	commercial	(C-2)
•	Superb	candidate	for	multiple	building	retail	
complex

1280 Sans Souci Parkway,
Hanover Township, Pennsylvania

SUBURBAN WILKES-BARRE 
BUILDING FOR SALE

1280 Sans Souci Parkway,
Hanover Township, 
Pennsylvania
Two buildings with 15,905 square feet of total 
building area
•8.2 acre site with 400 feet of highway frontage
•Ideal for retail and service uses
•Larger building constructed as new car showroom 
& service garage
• 13,516 square feet main building total area
• Smaller storage building of 2,389 square feet
• Prime desirable suburban location
• Easy connection to area and regional highway 
network
• Zoned highway commercial (C-2)
• Superb candidate for multiple building retail 
complex

•	Two	buildings	with	15,905	square	feet	of	total	
building	area

•	8.2	acre	site	with	400	feet	of	highway	frontage
•	 Ideal	for	retail	and	service	uses
•	Larger	building	constructed	as	new	car	showroom	
&	service	garage

•	 13,516	square	feet	main	building	total	area
•	Smaller	storage	building	of	2,389	square	feet
•	Prime	desirable	suburban	location
•	Easy	connection	to	area	and	regional	highway	
network

•	Zoned	highway	commercial	(C-2)
•	Superb	candidate	for	multiple	building	retail	
complex

1280 Sans Souci Parkway,
Hanover Township, Pennsylvania

SUBURBAN WILKES-BARRE 
BUILDING FOR SALE

31-45 ELMWOOD AVE.
CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL 
PARK, LOT 23

•39.19 acres
•Industrial zoning/rail served/KOZ until 2024
• Located in the Crestwood Industrial Park,
one of NEPA’s most popular insutrial parks!
• Served by Reading Blue Mountain and 
Northern
Railroad - interconnects with Norfolk Southern 
and
Canadian Pacific main lines.
• PA Route 309 adjacent to the park; Interstate 
81, 5-miles north; PA Turnpike (I-476), 6-miles 
east.

PENNSYLVANIA

NEW YORK
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WASHINGTON
D.C.
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80

84

81

83 95
76

78

95

90

81

39.19 TOTAL ACRES

KOZ UNTIL 2024

RAIL SERVED

CLOSE PROXIMITY
TO I-80 & I-81, I-476

39.19 ACRES
INDUSTRIAL ZONING / RAIL SERVED / KOZ UNTIL 2024 

Doug Barbacci
570.602.3150
dougbarbacci@calexlogistics.com

31-45 ELMWOOD AVE.
CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK, LOT 23
MOUNTAIN TOP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

AVAILABLE FOR 

LEASE OR SALE

• Located in the Crestwood Industrial Park, 
  one of NEPA’s  most popular insutrial parks!

• Served by Reading Blue Mountain and Northern 
  Railroad - interconnects with Norfolk Southern and   
  Canadian Pacific main lines.

• PA Route 309 adjacent to the park; Interstate 81,   
   5-miles north; PA Turnpike (I-476), 6-miles east.

31-45 ELMWOOD AVE. 
MOUNTAIN TOP, PENNSYLVANIA

58 Pittston Ave., Pittston PA 
570.602.3155
calexlogistics.com

 
48± acres | Commercial 

S.R. 29, Exit 2 

Middle Road 

Hanover Crossings 

I-81, Exit 164 

Hanover 7A 

Parcel 3 | Hanover 7A 

AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
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2018 Was a Big Year for Golden Mile Funding!
 New Office Right in Pittston

 Additional Employees

 In 2018 $5.66mm in Commercial Loans, Lines and Direct-Funded Advances

 Great Programs for Purchase, Improvements, and Refinancing!

 No Depository - Keep Your Bank Accounts Where They Are!

 Simple, Quick Loan Approvals

 Less Limitations “Makes Sense” Underwriting!

 Fixed Rates from 4.5%

 Access to Additional Capital

GoldenMileFunding.com
570-714-0370
GoldenMileFunding.com
570-714-0370

Golden Mile Funding  | 401 Laurel Street  |  Pittston, PA 18640
www.GoldenMileFunding.com  |  info@goldenmilefunding.com

Local: 570-714-0370  |  Toll Free: 844-323-5626

Find out why...
80% of GMF clients use the service 

more than once!
Call today 570-714-0370
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PENNSYLVANIA
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67.8 Total Available Acres
28.6 acre parcel (Lot 22) w/ adjacent 
undeveloped 39 acre parcel (Lot 23)

KOZ Until 2024 EOY

Just Off Route 309

Minutes From I-80 & I-81

200,000 SF
EXISTING INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ON 28.6 ACRES

DIVISIBLE BY 25,000 SF!

Doug Barbacci
570.602.3150
dougbarbacci@calexlogistics.com

31-45 ELMWOOD AVE.
CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK, LOT 22
MOUNTAIN TOP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

EXCELLENT BASE OF OPERATIONS FOR LOGISTICS / DISTRIBUTION!

• Smart LED Lighting - 87.25% Reduction in Lighting Cost
  (Less Than $0.05 Lighting Cost PSF Annually)

• ESFR Sprinkler System

• Air Rotation Natural Gas Heat

• Soffit Canopy Over Dock Doors & Concrete Truck Apron

• 22 Dock Doors & 2 Drive-In Doors

• PEMB up to 32’ Eve and 39’6” Center Height 

31-45 ELMWOOD AVE.
MOUNTAIN TOP, PENNSYLVANIA

58 Pittston Ave., Pittston PA 
570.602.3155
calexlogistics.com

AVAILABLE FOR 

LEASE

400 STEWART ROAD,  
HANOVER INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
sIZe
• Building size is 53,040 SF (275’ x 150’) on approximately 6.57 acres. Additional 
areage is available to the rear of the building.
• 41,790 SF first floor with 3,775 SF break room and 11,250 SF mezzanine
• 44,680 SF is office, 8,360 SF is high-ceiling warehouse space

BuIldIng ConstruCtIon
• Building Walls: Exterior front wall features a Dryvit exterior insulation finish system. 
Side walls are Butler Shadowrib insulated metal panels and split-face CMU block to a 
height of 4’
• Insulation: Walls: R-13; Roof: R-19
• Ceiling Height: The nominal eave height of the warehouse is 24’. The ceiling height in 
the office area is 8’ to 9’
• Roof: MR-24 standing seam roof furnished by Butler Manufacturing Company
• Column Spacing: 25’ x 50’
• Floor: 11,250 SF mezzanine - 4” reinforced concrete, 11,250 SF area below 
mezzanine - 4” reinforced concrete, remaining building area - 6” reinforced concrete

utIlItIes
• Electrical Service: Main service is 1,000 AMP, 277/480 volt, 3-phase. Circuit 
breaker panels are located throughout the facility. There is a UPS system and 350KW 
Cummins/Onan diesel powered generator
• Telecommunications: Copper and fiber lines serve the building. Multiple telecom 
providers serve the park
• Fire Protection System: 100% sprinkler coverage with an ordinary hazard Class III 
Commodity system
• Lighting: 2’ x 4’ fluorescent fixtures in the office and 400-watt metal halide fixtures 
in the warehouse
• HVAC: RTUs and suspended gas fired, high efficiency unit heaters. The computer 
room is cooled by a Liebert chilled water air-conditioning system with an additional 
back-up A/C system

53,040 SF 

MODERN OFFICE AND LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPACE 

400 STEWART ROAD
HANOVER INDUSTRIAL ESTATES

HANOVER TOWNSHIP, PA

570.823.1100mericlereadytogo.com

GREAT CALL CENTER SPACE WITH PARKING FOR 238 VEHICLES PLUS EXPANSION AVAILABLE

ON 6.57 ACRES

300 MILES

200 MILES

10
0 MILES

50
MILES

10
MILES

2

827 San Souci Parkway, Wilkes-Barre
NAI Mertz of PA

• 225,000 square foot industrial building
• 28.79-acre site
• The site includes several storage outbuildings.

For more information:
Steve Cole, SIOR Vice President – +1 570 578 8296 • steve.cole@naimertz.com

Dave Weaver Vice President – +1 570 406 7428 • david.weaver@naimertz.com

AVAILABLE PROPERTIES

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
570.823.1100EAST MOUNTAIN CORPORATE CENTER

100 BALTIMORE DRIVE, WILKES-BARRE, PA 18702

53,040 SF400 STEWART ROAD
HANOVER INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
HANOVER TOWNSHIP, PA ON 6.57 ACRES

ROOM TO GROW
Property includes this 
additional land for building 
and/or parking expansion



80913685
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BUILD-TO-SUIT KOZ SITE NEAR I-81 AND I-80
KEYSTONE OPPORTUNITY ZONE (KOZ) STATUS!  SUBSTANTIAL STATE & LOCAL TAX SAVINGS FOR ELIGIBLE COMPANIES

217,000 SF
ON 23.82 ACRES

P28 CRESTWOOD DRIVE
CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK

WRIGHT TOWNSHIP, PA

MERICLE.COM 570.823.1100

DIRECTIONS TO CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK:

Traveling on I-80: Take I-80 to Exit 262 (Mountaintop/Hazleton, 
Route 309).  Follow Route 309 North 7 miles.  Park entrance is on 
right at traffic signal.

Traveling North on I-81:  Take I-81 North to Exit 165A 
(Mountaintop/Hazleton, Route 309). Follow Route 309 South about 
5 miles.  Park entrance is on left at a traffic signal by McDonald’s.

Traveling South on I-81:  Take I-81 South to Exit 165 (Mountaintop/
Hazleton, Route 309). Follow Route 309 South about 5 miles.  Park 
entrance is on left at a traffic signal by McDonald’s.

SAMPLE BUILDING

AVAILABLE PROPERTIES

P28 CRESTWOOD DRIVE, CRESTWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK
sIZe
• Proposed Building Size: 217,000 SF, 
Acreage 23.82
• Building Dimensions: 700’ (length) x 
310’ (depth)
• Space can be subdivided as small as 
49,600 SF.

BuIldIng ConstruCtIon
• Floor: 6” thick concrete floor slab 
reinforced with welded steel mats
• Roof: MR24 standing seam metal roof 
system with insulation
• Exterior Walls: Architectural masonry, 
aluminum/ glazing entrance systems, 
and metal wall panels with insulation
• Ceiling Clear Height: 33’ to 40’

loadIng
• Column Spacing: 40’ X 50’ with 60’ 
staging bay
• Dock Equipment: Twenty-nine (29) 9’ 
x 10’ vertical-lift insulated steel loading 
doors with 30,000 lb.
mechanical levelers
• Drive-in Doors: One (1) 12’ x 14’ vertical-
lift insulated steel drive-in door

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

SITE PLAN

Information shown is purported to be from reliable sources. No representation is made to the 
accuracy thereof, and is submitted subject to errors, omissions, prior sale/lease, withdrawal 
notice, or other conditions.

EAST MOUNTAIN CORPORATE CENTER
100 BALTIMORE DRIVE
WILKES-BARRE, PA 18702

mericle.com                mericlereadytogo.com

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

570.823.1100

SIZE

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

UTILITIES

PARKING

LOCATION
• Quick access to I-81 and I-80
• Keystone Opportunity Zone (KOZ) status

• Proposed Building Size:  217,000 SF 
• Building Dimensions:  700’ (length) x 310’ (depth)
• Space can be subdivided as small as 49,600 SF.
• Acreage:  23.82

• Floor:  6” thick concrete floor slab reinforced with 
welded steel mats

• Roof:  MR24 standing seam metal roof system with 
insulation

• Exterior Walls:  Architectural masonry, aluminum/ 
glazing entrance systems, and metal wall panels 
with insulation

• Ceiling Clear Height:  33’ to 40’

• HVAC:  High-efficiency, suspended, gas-fired unit 
heaters in warehouse. 

• Electrical Service:  800 amp (expandable to 4,000 
amp), 277/480 volt, 3-phase electrical service

• Warehouse Lighting:  Energy-efficient fluorescent 
T-bay fixtures

• Fire Protection:  ESFR
• Utilities:  Separately Metered, Public Water, Sewer, 

Natural Gas, and Electric

• Vehicular Parking:  130, expandable to 188
• Trailer Parking:  58

LOADING
• Column Spacing:  40’ X 50’ with 60’ staging bay
• Dock Equipment:  Twenty-nine (29) 9’ x 10’ vertical-

lift insulated steel loading doors with 30,000 lb. 
mechanical levelers

• Drive-in Doors:  One (1) 12’ x 14’ vertical-lift 
insulated steel drive-in door

AERIAL OVERLAY

ELMWOOD RD.

CR
ES

TW
OO

D 
DR

.

TradePort 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
FOR LEASE

B U I L D I N G  F E A T U R E S

B u i l d i n g  A B u i l d i n g  B B u i l d i n g  C

Square Footage Available ±1,300,000 SF ±507,000 SF ±306,250 SF

Building Dimensions 520’ x 2,500’ 520’ x 975’ 350’ x 875’

Office Space To Suit To Suit To Suit

Column Spacing 50’ x 52’ with 60’ speed bays 50’ x 52’ with 60’ speed bays 50’ x 52’ with 60’ speed bays

Docks 130 Dock Doors 51 Dock Doors 31 Dock Doors

Drive-In Doors 2 (12’ x 14’) drive-in doors 2 (12’ x 14’) drive-in doors 2 (12’ x 14’) drive-in doors

Dock Packages

Mechanical levelers, insulated 
doors, seals,

bumpers, chocks, LED flex arm 
dock lights

Mechanical levelers, insulated 
doors, seals,

bumpers, chocks, LED flex arm 
dock lights

Mechanical levelers, insulated 
doors, seals,

bumpers, chocks, LED flex arm 
dock lights

Clear Height 36’ 36’ 36’

Construction Insulated precast R-12 Insulated precast R-12 Insulated precast R-12

Fire Protection ESFR; K-17/K-22 Sprinkler Heads ESFR; K-17/K-22 Sprinkler Heads ESFR; K-17/K-22 Sprinkler Heads

Floor 7” thick unreinforced concrete slab 
4000 psi

7” thick unreinforced concrete 
slab 4000 psi

7” thick unreinforced concrete slab 
4000 psi

Roof TPO roof; 2017 installation TPO roof; 2017 installation TPO roof; 2017 installation

Warehouse Lighting T-5 lights with 30 FC at 36” AFF T-5 lights with 30 FC at 36” AFF T-5 lights with 30 FC at 36” AFF

HVAC
Rooftop MAUs maintaining indoor 

temperature
of 50° at 0° outside temperature

Rooftop MAUs maintaining indoor 
temperature

of 50° at 0° outside temperature

Rooftop MAUs maintaining indoor 
temperature

of 50° at 0° outside temperature

Power 3,000 Amps, 480V 3 Phase, 
expandable

3,000 Amps, 480V 3 Phase, 
expandable

3,000 Amps, 480V 3 Phase, 
expandable

Air Exchanges / Hour To code To code To code

Building A
±1,300,000 SF

Building C
±306,250 SF

Building B
±507,000 SF

This Site is LERTA Designated. 
The LERTA designation provides 
100% real estate tax abatement for 
7 full years, 90% abatement in year 
8, 80% abatement in year 9 and 70% 
abatement in year 10.  The LERTA 
designation begins the moment the 
building receives its first Occupancy 

Permit.
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The depiction in the included photograph of any person, entity, sign, logo or property, other than Cushman & Wakefield’s client and the property offered by Cushman & Wakefield, is incidental only, and is 
not intended to connote any affiliation, connection, association, sponsorship or approval by or between that which is incidentally depicted and Cushman & Wakefield or its client.  This listing shall not be 
deemed an offer to lease, sublease or sell such property; and, in the event of any transaction for such property, no commission shall be earned by or payable to any cooperating broker except if otherwise 
provided pursuant to the express terms, rates and conditions of Cushman & Wakefield’s agreement with its principal, if, as and when such commission (if any) is actually received from such principal.  (A 
copy of the rates and conditions referred to above with respect to this property is available upon request.)

Daniel J. Walsh
Director
570 575 0319
daniel.walsh@cushwake.com

For More Information, Please Contact:

Cushman & Wakefield of Pennsylvania, LLC 
201 Lackawanna Avenue, Suite 308 

Scranton, PA 18503
+1 570 575 0319

cushmanwakefield.com

FOR LEASE

Adam D. Campbell
Executive Director
717 231 7292
adam.campbell@cushwake.com
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Industrial parks tell the story of economic evolution
WILKES-

BARRE — When 
looking at the 
Crestwood Indus-
trial Park, the 
Hanover Industrial 
Estates, and sur-
rounding Earth 
Conservancy acre-
age, you quickly 
realize that these 
hundreds of acres 
tell the story of the 
economic evolution of North-
eastern Pennsylvania.

And understanding the past 
and present is what helps us 
prepare and execute on a sus-
tainability and growth strategy 
to ensure the future economic 
viability of these locations.

The past
For decades, the Greater 

Wilkes-Barre region was the 
center of the coal universe. 
Our region supplied urban cen-
ters such as Philadelphia and 
New York City with anthracite 
and was a critical component 
to helping fuel the American 
Industrial Revolution.

However, as time passed, 
and the dependence on anthra-
cite dwindled, our region was 
saddled with mine-scarred 
land, a struggling economy, 
and an unskilled workforce.

It wasn’t until the 1950’s 
when the “Committee of 100” 
(created by the Greater Wilkes-
Barre Chamber) purchased 
more than 700 acres of land in 
Wright Township — between 
the main line of what was the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad and 
Central Railroad of New Jer-
sey.

This land was part of our 
strategy to address the unem-
ployment issues caused by 
the decline of the anthracite 
industry and would become 

what is now known today 
as the Crestwood Industrial 
Park. The goal was simple — 
reinvigorate and diversify the 
local workforce and economy, 
learning from our lessons of 
dependency on one industry.

This process continued in 
neighboring communities, to 
not only attract companies 
and jobs, but to rehabilitate 
former mined-scarred land, 
through partnerships between 
the Chamber, Luzerne County, 
and the PA Department of 
Community and Economic 
Development.

This strategy proved suc-
cessful has the Hanover Indus-
trial Estates, Hanover Cross-
ings, and Crestwood Industrial 
Park began to attract and grow 
across multiple industries, 
and in the process, created 
thousands of jobs and gener-
ated millions of dollars in tax 
revenue for our region.

Our community was finally 
poised for an economic resur-
gence, and more importantly, 
this vision enabled us to break 
free of our dependence on one 
industry sector.

The present
Fast forward to the present, 

and our parks have never been 
more active. The parks are 
home to more than 85 busi-
nesses and thousands of jobs 
— and our vision created by 
the Committee of 100 contin-
ues on.

With great partners such as 
the Earth Conservancy, land 
continues to be converted from 
mine-scarred acres to develop-
able land, attracting developers 
and companies from across the 
globe.

Businesses that launched 
decades ago continue to evolve 
and expand — seeing ON 

Semi recently announce a $54 
million expansion in the Crest-
wood Industrial Park, while 

the parks continue to attract 
new companies, such as Amer-
ican Paper Bag in the Hanover 

Industrial Estates.

Joe 
Boylan
Guest 

Columnist

Itoh Denki in Hanover Township.

See EVOLUTION | 16
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For more information and to register go to www.NEPIRC.com/events or call at 570-704-0018

UPCOMING MANUFACTURING SKILLS AND CERTIFICATION TRAINING

ISO 9001:2015 Training Internal Auditor Training - NEPIRC Training Facility - 
75 Young Street, Hanover Township, PA.
Dates: Monday & Tuesday, February 18 & 19, 2019
Time: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
$800 per person

What is ISO 9001:2015 Internal Auditor Training? This course provides an understanding of auditing quality management systems. 
Participants will learn about auditor conduct and the different roles of an auditor, including how to structure and plan an effective audit, 
and how to evaluate and communicate audit findings. This course is ideal for companies with internal auditors who are in need of 
continued education and for companies with newly-promoted leaders responsible for ISO compliance and internal audits.  

Pre-Requisite: Familiarity with the ISO 9001:2008 standard is suggested but not necessary. If you already are an auditor, your knowl-
edge of the audit process will be expanded.

Who Should Attend? Individuals responsible for performing or participating in internal audits under ISO 9001:2015.

How to Register: Visit www.NEPIRC.com or simply call Ms. Sheree Klemow at 570.819.8966 x 119.

Six Sigma Green Belt Training - NEPIRC Training Facility - 
75 Young Street, Hanover Township, PA.
Dates: Each Thursday, March 21 - April 18, 2019 (5 Sessions) 
Time: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
$1,695 per person per person

What is Six Sigma? Six Sigma is a problem solving methodology that uses statistical tools and techniques to greatly reduce the frequency 
of defect and errors within products and services. Six Sigma initiatives increase customer satisfaction and decrease operating costs by 
identifying, analyzing and eliminating variation within production, business administration and customer service processes. Typically, Six
 Sigma is implemented through targeted improvement projects that apply proven approaches to a specific production or administrative 
process. Most projects can be performed by qualified Six Sigma Green Belts, with Six Sigma Black Belts assisting as needed. More 
intensive projects may require the extensive experience typically held only by certified Six Sigma Black Belts or Master Black Belts.

How is the Course Structured? This five-session course provides comprehensive coverage a variety of Six Sigma statistical tools and 
other Six Sigma concepts, roles and implementation approaches. Participants will learn how to identify, evaluate and conduct Six Sigma 
projects within their companies and will apply the Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control (DMAIC) process to a Six Sigma project that 
spans the length of the course. Participants will also be provided with Minitab statistical software for use during the course. At the onset 
of the course, each participant will be encouraged to identify and perform a small Six Sigma project within their workplace. 
Individuals accepting that challenge will be given additional one-on-one coaching time for help with their unique project.

Requirements: Each participant is strongly encouraged to have a notebook-style computer for his/her own use during the class. NEPIRC 
has a limited number of notebook computers available for reservation on a first come-first served basis. Individuals using their own 
computer may purchase Minitab from NEPIRC (at cost) or load their own version of Minitab, provided that it is the latest release. 
Individuals wishing to purchase Minitab should contact NEPIRC for more information.

How to Register: Visit www.NEPIRC.com or simply call Ms. Sheree Klemow at 570.819.8966 x 119.
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These parks con-
tinue to flourish. As 
time moves forward, 
the private investment 
continues to occur, with 
Mericle Commercial 
Real Estate and recently 
Northpoint Development 
Company investing tens 
of millions of dollars in 
developing new pad-
ready sites for company’s 
such as Itoh Denki, 
Chewy.com and Adidas.

However, recent suc-
cess isn’t without its 
share of new issues.

The future
Now, as we look toward 

the future, the challenge 
has become very clear. 
As an Economic Develop-
ment Organization, we 
must work closely with 
our partners to invest in 
our infrastructure and 
embrace technology, to 
ensure our parks and 
their tenants, have access 
to a qualified workforce 
and the resources neces-
sary to continue to grow 
and diversify our local 
economy.

Private industry is 
moving faster than ever, 
forcing organizations as 
the Chamber to provide 
immediate short- and 
long-term solutions to 
ensure the park and its 
tenants viability.

If we intend to con-
tinue the success in our 
parks such as Crestwood 
and Hanover, and pro-
vide successful invest-
ment opportunities in 
the Earth Conservancy 
acreage, we must be nim-
ble in our problem solv-
ing abilities. As we look 

ahead, our resources and 
energy are focused on 
key components to guar-
antee this success.

These components 
include:

• Transportation: 
Working with our regional 
partners and the Luzerne 
County Transportation 
Authority, regulating 
and simplifying public 
transportation routes and 
schedules is critical to 
ensure our local workforce 
can travel to and from 
their employer – no mat-
ter the shift time or loca-
tion. This is a tall task, but 
a credit to our region, we 
continue to work together 
to solve this problem.

• Infrastructure: The 
recent opening of the 
South Valley Parkway 
was a project twenty 
years in the making, rely-
ing on elected officials 
such as Senator Yudichak 
who simply would not 

take no for an answer. 
The South Valley project 
has already opened the 
doors for significant 
private investment and 
development in Hanover 
Township, Sugar Notch 
Borough, and the City of 
Nanticoke. As a region, 
we must continue to 
identify the most press-
ing infrastructure needs 
and work together to 
fund and make them a 
reality. Our investment 
in the public infrastruc-
ture will continue to pave 
the way (no pun intend-
ed) for future private 
investment, protect our 
initial investments, and 
provide businesses with 
the ability to maintain 
efficient and effective 
logistic operations.

• Workforce: When 
you spend time with our 
local businesses – espe-
cially in the parks, it’s 
clear that the number 

one issue they are facing 
is access to a ready and 
able workforce. This falls 
squarely on the Chamber, 
as we maintain strong 
relationships with our 
academic partners. We 
have the rare ability to 
speak the language of 
the private and higher ed 
communities. It’s our job 
to develop stream-lined 
process, and provide 
local providers such as 
PA CareerLink and WIB, 
with the resources and 
data they need to deliver. 
The work they do is 
amazing – people such as 
Christine Jensen single-
handily land companies 
because of their ability 
to develop successful 
workforce strategies. As 
an organization, it’s our 
job to ensure we provide 
them with the resources 
they need to deliver. The 
key is developing stron-
ger pipelines between 

employers and job seek-
ers.

• Access: If there is 
one-thing we have iden-
tified in our research, 
private industries have 
evolved in how they 
consume and distribute 
information, by embrac-
ing technology. As a 
Chamber, we are focused 
on getting to that level by 
creating online platforms 
to provide better connec-
tivity in the parks. Later 
this year we will roll out 
a WORKFORCE and 
Park Sites initiative that 
will provide businesses 
with the opportunity 
to address their needs 
(workforce, R&D, etc.) 
at a push of a button.

• Academic-Industry 
Partnerships: As 
technology and market 
demands shift by the day, 
industry relies more and 
more on staying ahead 
of the curve – whether 

its through product and 
process development, or 
IP management. Being 
situated among 14 higher 
education institutions 
and having key partner-
ships with organizations 
such as NEPIRC and Ben 
Franklin Technology Part-
ners, allows us access to 
a wealth of institutional 
knowledge. As a chamber, 
our role is to ensure we 
connect our businesses to 
these resources.

In conclusion
I’ve never been more 

excited to be a part of 
the Greater Wilkes-Barre 
Chamber, but at the 
same time, we cannot 
be satisfied with what 
we have. We must con-
tinue to evolve, and that 
begins with leveraging 
the amazing partnerships 
that helped launch these 
parks and strategy nearly 
seven decades ago.

If we intend to contin-
ue to grow and success-
fully meet the goals and 
mission of the Commit-
tee of 100, the Chamber 
must continue to work 
with our partners in 
Scranton, Pittston, and 
Hazleton — and more 
importantly, leverage 
the resources and insti-
tutional knowledge of 
our partners at Luzerne 
County and PA Depart-
ment of Community and 
Economic Development.

Together we helped 
redefine our local econo-
my — and only together 
will we continue to make 
our region the perfect 
place to live, work and 
play.

Joe Boylan is executive director of 
Wilkes-Barre Connect.
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Times Leader file photo
The Chewy distribution center in the Hanover Industrial Estates.
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Small Business Loans
• Loans up to $5.5 Million
• As little as 10% Down
• Up to 25 Year Terms
• Below Market - Fixed Rates

www.nepabfc.org
855-266-9021

Call NEPA BFC about your financial needs or 
visit our website today.

NEPA BFC is an equal opportunity lender.

T M

1 MEMCO DRIVE, PITTSTON, PA
570-655-2100 • 800-294-5438

ActionLiftlnc.com
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS • PARTS • TRAINING • DOCK & DOOR INSTALLATION

Customer Support is Our #1 Priority!

80902552

Materials Handling specialists
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

FACILITIES

GROW WITH US!

SUPPORT SERVICES

LEGAL

FINANCIAL

Office Space • Light manufacturing space • Shared space, including lunch 
and conference rooms • Utilities included

Business mentoring • Networked fax/printer/copier • High speed internet 
access • Audio/video equipment 

Business mentoring – planning, financial, technical, operations • Access to training 
programs • Internship availability through university and college partnerships  
• Networking opportunities and free Chamber membership 

Sellable KIZ tax credits up to $100,000 • Access to funding stream organizations 
• Partnerships with W/B Connect’s Pitch program, tecBRIDGE’s business plan 
competition and Ben Franklin Technology Partners 

Reviews and assistance • Pro bono or reduced fees

If you are launching a new business, expanding a home-based business 
or creating a spin-off venture from an existing business, CAN BE can help.  

Jocelyn Sterenchock - Coordinator of Entrepreneurial Services
570.455.1508  • jsterenchock@canbe.biz • www.canbe.biz
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You Are The Center of Everything We Do
Let Penn State Wilkes-Barre Be Your Corporate Training Provider!

Penn State Wilkes-Barre knows... 

Your Staff is Your Most Important Asset! 
Penn State Wilkes-Barre offers training for our local  
manufacturing & logistics industry workforce:  
• B.S., Project and Supply Chain Management 
• Supply Chain Management Certificate Program
• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) with SAP® Certification
• ASCM (previously APICS) Certified Production Inventory Management
• ASCM (previously APICS) Certified Supply Chain and Professional
• Project Management Certificate Program
• AutoCAD: Levels 1, 2, and 3
• Introduction to Business Management Certificate Program
• Introduction to Corporate Communication Certificate Program

Don’t Wait...Contact Us Today! 
Call: 570-675-9253     Email: wbce@outreach.psu.edu     Visit: wilkesbarre.psu.edu/ce



80914014
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Mericle pioneered development of flex space in NEPA
WILKES-BARRE — 

Robert Mericle, Presi-
dent and CEO of Mericle 
Commercial Real Estate 
Services, pioneered the 
development of flex 
space in Northeastern 
Pennsylvania and con-

structed 
several of 
his com-
pany’s 
earliest flex 
buildings 
in Hanover 
Industrial 
Estates.

Jim 
Cummings, 
Vice Presi-
dent of 
Marketing 
for Mericle 
Commer-
cial Real 
Estate Ser-
vices, said 

Mericle has developed 
six flex buildings in the 
park ranging from 40,000 
square feet to 133,000 
square feet. A sam-
pling of the tenants in 
these buildings include 
ADT, Apria Healthcare, 
Aramark, Genpact, 
GE Healthcare, Henry 
Schein, Penn Detroit 
Diesel, Snyder’s-Lance, 
and Unifirst.

“We’re often asked 
what a flex building is,” 
Mericle said. “We tell 
clients to think of it as a 
building that’s finished, 
but is a blank canvas at 
the same time. Because 
of their unique design, 
we can convert flex 
buildings to the exact 
specifications of almost 
any type of company 
from manufacturing, to 

distribution, to medical, 
to office.”

Mericle said his com-
pany designs its flex 
buildings to have very 
attractive front facades 
with large windows, 
multiple entrances, and 
nice landscaping. How-
ever, once inside, you’ll 
see concrete floors, high 
ceilings, and numerous 
loading doors. The build-
ings are equipped with 
utility systems sized to 
accommodate all types 
of businesses and there 

is plenty of room on-site 
for vehicle and trailer 
parking.

He said he gets the 
most looks of surprise 
when he transforms the 
industrial look of an 
unfinished flex interior 
into modern offices.

“Our in-house team of 
architects knows how to 
create a Class A office 
environment,” Mericle 
said. “By adding more 
windows, dropped ceil-
ings and modern light-
ing, installing carpeting 

and ceramic floor tiles, 
building out conference 
rooms, cafeterias, and 
managerial offices, and 
including customized 
high-end mill-work, we 
create spaces that rival 
anything you will see 
in an upscale suburban 
office park.”

He said most of Meri-
cle’s flex buildings have 
multiple tenants and the 
company is willing to 
subdivide the buildings 
into increments as small 
as 6,000 square feet.

“We have flex build-
ings with as many as 10 
tenants and others with 
just one tenant,” Mericle 
said. “It’s very common 
to see manufacturing, 
distribution, and office 
companies living side by 
side in the same build-
ing.”

He said there have 
been instances where 
companies have moved 
into a small Mericle flex 
space in Hanover Indus-
trial Estates and then 
grew within the building 

or even moved into their 
own building.

“Itoh Denki was one 
of our first flex space 
tenants in the park,” 
Mericle said. “As they 
grew their business, we 
were twice able to pro-
vide additional space in 
the same building and in 
2016, we constructed a 
46,000 square foot stand-
alone building for them 
in Hanover Crossings. 
Fortunately, we have 
flexibility in our real 

Mericle Development headquarters

See MERICLE | 23
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We have 220 Styles of Men’s and Women’s safety shoes, 
brand names such as: 

Red Wing • TimbeRland PRo • WolveRine • CaRolina 
CaRhaRTT • iRish seTTeR • Keen • ChiPPeWa • ThoRogood 

sKeCheRs • ReeboK • neW balanCe • RoCKPoRT • FloRsheim

Penn lee Footwear has provided a large selection of work, casual and athletic shoes 
for men and women since 1960. We personally fit each and every customer 

and are known as the “old Fashioned shoe store” 80
91
21
06

our mobile shoe store is stocked with over 500 pairs of safety shoes that can fit the needs of your facility.
if you would like our truck to visit your work place please inquire at 570-825-5346 or email us at 

pennleefootwear@epix.net. You can view our safety shoes at pennleefootwear.com

163 east main street, Wilkes-barre Pa 
(one mile from side entrance of mohegan sun Casino)
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OneSource Staffing Solutions – Wilkes-Barre
570-825-2105

OneSource HR Solutions
570-970-1234

OneSource Benefit Solutions
570-474-0915

www.onesourcehrsolutions.com
80903916

Providing staffing, recruiting, 
payroll and benefits since 1978.
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estate portfolio to accom-
modate our tenants who 
need more space.”

The newest tenant 
in Hanover Industrial 
Estates — Clark Service 
Group — just moved into 
a Mericle flex building 
at 1065 Hanover Street. 
The family-owned, mul-
tifaceted, food service 
equipment repair and 
maintenance company 
is based in Lancaster. 
The new location will 
allow the company’s 
trained technicians to 
have access to a parts 
warehouse, a space for 
customer drop-off and 
pick-up of small equip-
ment repairs, and a parts 
counter.

Although Mericle’s 
flex buildings in Hanover 
Industrial Estates 
typically have very high 
occupancy rates, there 
are some spaces avail-
able.

More information is 
available at mericle.com.

Crestwood Industrial Park
Cummings said Crest-

wood has been successful 
largely because of its 
quick access to both I-81 

and I-80, its robust utility 
infrastructure for manu-
facturing, and the quality 
of the local workforce 
within driving distance 
of the park.

“We’ve developed 
seven buildings totaling 
just over 1 million square 
feet in Crestwood and we 
have land holdings in the 
park on which we have 
room to construct three 
buildings totaling more 
than 700,000 square feet. 
We are actively market-
ing these sites in hopes 
of recruiting new job-
creating industrial com-
panies for the area.”

Cummings said there 
are 31 buildings totaling 
approximately 5.6 million 
square feet in the Crest-
wood Industrial Park.

He said Mericle has 
developed seven build-
ings in the park totaling 
just over 1 million square 
feet.

Key tenants overall in 
the park include:

• Pepsico (Gatorade)
• Cardinal Glass 

- https://www.cardinal-
corp.com/

• Mission Foods 
(GRUMA) - https://
www.gruma.com/en/
our-brands/companies/
mission-foods-corpora-
tion.aspx

• Philips Lighting
• AEP Industries - 

http://www.aepinc.com/
• Mountain Top Foam 

(mattress company) - 
http://www.mountaintop-
foam.com/our-products/

• Cornell Cookson - 
https://www.cornellcook-
son.com/careers

• ON Semiconductor 
- https://www.onsemi.
com/PowerSolutions/
content.do?id=18987

• Anixter Power Solu-
tions - https://www.anix-
ter.com/en_us/about-us/
company-overview.html

• Calex Logistics - 
https://www.calexlogis-
tics.com/

• Fabri-Kal - http://
www.fabri-kal.com/

• LOOK Trailers - 
http://www.looktrailers.
com/

• Hydro Extrusions 
(formerly SAPA) - 
https://www.hydroex-
trusions.com/en-us/
locations/north-america/
united-states/offices/
sapa-mountain-top-pa/

• Bergen Industries - 
http://bergenindustries.
net/

• Wyman Gordon 
- http://www.pccforged-
products.com/brands/
wyman_gordon/america/
locations/mountaintop/
overview/

Submitted photo
A Mericle flex building on Front Street in Hanover Industrial Estates in Hanover Township.

From page 21
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Celebrating 60 years in business!

We operate a state-of-the-art recycling center in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, serving the communities of 
Dunmore, Scranton and throughout the Northeast. Our 
Scranton facility sorts, processes, packages and ships 
paper to many of the largest paper mills throughout the 
United States and Canada. We pay top prices for paper 
based on current market conditions.
At Diamond K Incorporated, we’re serious about recycling.
By converting waste into valuable products, recycling 
creates jobs, contributes feedstock to manufacturing, 
and adds significant value to the entire U.S. economy. 
Contact us to learn more about our waste audit program.

900 Battle Street  |  Scranton, PA 18508  |  (570) 346-4684  |  www.diamondkinc.com

Document Destruction • Community Recycling • Industrial Recycling • Waste Auditing
We also offer:

80918349
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NEPA has lowest operating costs for plastics manufacturing
MOUNTAIN 

TOP — The 
Crestwood and 
Hanover Industri-
al Parks are home 
to many plas-
tics companies, 
employing hun-
dreds of workers 
for good reason.

A recent, 
independently 
produced study 
shows Northeastern 
Pennsylvania as one of 
the best locations in the 
country for companies 
looking to open new 
plastics manufacturing 
facilities.

The Boyd Com-
pany, an inter-
nationally recog-
nized site loca-
tion firm based in 
Princeton, New 
Jersey, compared 
cities across the 
country to North-
eastern Pa. The 
Boyd study shows 
that Northeastern 
PA has the lowest 

plastics manufacturing 
costs among those sur-
veyed.

The study looked at 
comparative annual 
operating costs which 
included site acquisi-

tion and construction, 
taxes, utilities, and 
labor. Locations studied 
included metro areas in 
New England, New York 
and New Jersey, Balti-
more, and several areas 
within Pennsylvania.

This study reaffirms 
what we have been say-
ing for years. Compa-
nies that are looking to 
grow their business on 
the East Coast should 
be looking at all that 
our region has to offer. 
One-third of the US 
population and half of 
the Canadian popula-
tion are located within a 

one-day drive of North-
eastern PA.

We are committed 
to growing this manu-
facturing sector in our 
backyard and we have 
distributed the report to 
hundreds of companies 
in the plastic sector as 
well as to commercial 
real estate brokers and 
national site location 
consultants.

Penn’s Northeast 
serves as the single 
point of contact to 
assist brokers, site 
selectors and compa-
nies with all of their 
location needs. PNE 

provides real estate 
(land & building) 
options, workforce and 
employee recruitment, 
financial incentives, and 
additional assistance as 
needed.

The organization’s 
goal is to attract quality 
employers to Northeast-
ern Pennsylvania and 
enhance the region’s 
economy through new 
investments, job cre-
ation and increasing 
the amount of potential 
business opportunities 
for regional businesses 
through targeted busi-
ness recruitment and 

unique lead generation 
activities.

Penn’s Northeast is 
a public/private part-
nership of agencies 
dedicated to assisting 
businesses interested in 
locating within Lacka-
wanna, Luzerne, Mon-
roe, Pike, Schuylkill and 
Wayne Counties.

For more information 
about the plastics study 
or Penn’s Northeast, 
please visit www.penns-
northeast.com or call 
570-883-0504.

John Augustine is the president/
CEO of Penn’s Northeast.

John
augustine

Guest
Columnist



For More Information Contact Kyle Dickinson
kdickinson@valleydist.com

570-655-9632
76 Passan Drive, Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702

Public/Contract Warehousing • FDA/AIB Certified
Cross Docking • Transloading • Packaging

Pick & Pack • eCommerce Fulfillment
Shipping & More!

www.valleydist.com

80912806
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PSU WB offers many 
programs to benefit the 
manufacturing community

Penn State Wilkes-Barre is located in Lehman Township in Luzerne County.

By Penn State Wilkes-Barre staff

WILKES-BARRE — Penn State 
Wilkes-Barre continues to respond to 
the needs of the local manufacturing 
workforce by offering many college 
credit and non-credit educational and 
training programs.

As the economy has rebounded 
since the 2008 financial crisis, the 
need for trained workers is outstrip-
ping supply, creating a significant per-
sonnel shortage. By locating in NEPA, 
companies avoid urban America’s high 
costs for utilities and labor, as well as 
infrastructure congestion. Calendar 
year 2018 witnessed significant invest-
ment in the overall NEPA industrial 
system by both local organizations and 
educators.

Continuing Education at Penn State 
Wilkes-Barre can help your company 
facilitate investment in learning and 
employee development. Your employ-
ees are your most important asset. 
We take pride in being your corporate 
training partner by offering custom-
ized programs in order to meet the 
educational needs of the local work-
force.

Organizations hire employees at mul-
tiple levels of the educational spectrum. 
Many employees are not ready to enroll 
in a formal university degree program, 
but can take the first step by complet-
ing a certificate program, which is a 
sequence of classes that allows the stu-
dent to earn college credits.

Over the past two decades, Penn 
State Wilkes-Barre Continuing Educa-
tion has awarded over 70 Supply Chain 
Management Certificates.

“One’s knowledge of supply chain 

management helps to increase the 
competitiveness and value that their 
organization can contribute to the 
supply chain that they are linked to,” 
said Edwin Daveski, leading industry 
instructor.

All courses in the Penn State Wilkes-
Barre Supply Chain Management Cer-
tificate program count toward courses 
in the Project and Supply Chain Man-
agement degree program. Other non-
credit courses such as Project Man-
agement Certificate Program, ASCM 
CPIM, and ASCM CSCP are key to 
understanding supply chain manage-
ment processes.

Enterprise Planning Resources 
(ERP) with SAP® Certificate is 
designed to enhance an employee’s 
understanding of business concepts 
and better manage business operations 
through SAP® software - a leader in 
the industry.

With Northeast Pennsylvania 
located near two huge metropolitan 
areas, New York and Philadelphia, 
companies are looking for Project and 
Supply Chain Management (PSM) 
professionals to acquire, produce, and 
deliver goods and services all over 
the world.

The Project and Supply Chain Man-
agement degree program at Penn State 
Wilkes-Barre provides the founda-
tion of skills necessary to design and 
operate today’s complex management 
systems, that enable organizations to 
cultivate value-creating supply chain 
networks.

For more information, please contact 
us at 570-675-9253, wbce@outreach.
psu.edu, or visit wilkesbarre.psu.edu/
ce.
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CAN BE collaborates with partners to foster growth
By CAN DO staff

HAZLETON – Entre-
preneurs who are taking 
their first steps toward 
starting their own busi-
ness recognize that it’s a 
very exciting time. They 
have a great idea for a 
product or service that 
they believe can turn 
into a profitable busi-
ness venture.

However, once they 
are armed with their 
idea, the first question 
business owners often 
ask themselves is, “Now 
what?”

There are a lot of 
factors that determine 

business success and 
having a viable product 
or service is only one 
part of that equation. So, 
it comes as no surprise 
that 66 percent of busi-
nesses fail within the 
first five years when the 
owner tries to launch 
the company alone. But, 
statistics also show that 
87 percent of companies 
that start in a business 
incubator are still oper-
ating after that same 
five-year period.

One of the key reasons 
for that success rate is 
the partnerships that 
entrepreneurs find when 
they launch their busi-

ness in an incubator. 
Business incubators, like 
the CAN BE Innovation 
Center in the Valmont 
Industrial Park in West 
Hazleton, are designed 
to nurture new busi-
nesses and help them 
grow during their initial 
start-up period, a time 
when a business is most 
vulnerable and needs the 
most support. Incubator 
programs provide busi-
ness advice, access to 
financing and exposure 
to business and techni-
cal support services 
as well as networking 
opportunities.

CAN BE is one of 

15 partners in the Ben 
Franklin Incubator Net-
work, which is overseen 
by Ben Franklin Technol-
ogy Partners of North-
eastern Pennsylvania. 
The Ben Franklin Incu-
bator Network is one 
of the largest business 
incubator networks in 
the country and includes 
the Allan P. Kirby Cen-
ter for Free Enterprise 
and Entrepreneurship at 
Wilkes University.

CAN BE Coordina-
tor of Entrepreneurial 
Services Jocelyn Ster-
enchock said, “The sup-
port network and part-
nerships we have with 

organizations through-
out northeastern Penn-
sylvania is a vital part of 
building entrepreneur-
ship in the region. Once 
a business interacts with 
one organization, they 
are connected to the 
larger path of partner-
ing organizations that 
we have in the area and 
can find the business 
resources that they need 
to succeed.”

In addition to its 
partnerships with Ben 
Franklin Technology 
Partners and the Allan P. 
Kirby Center, CAN BE 
also collaborates with 
Penn State Hazleton, 

the Downtown Hazleton 
Alliance for Progress 
(DHAP), the Greater 
Hazleton Chamber of 
Commerce, the Small 
Business Development 
Center at Wilkes Univer-
sity and SCORE to help 
businesses throughout 
Greater Hazleton.

It is with a sense of 
collaboration in mind 
that CAN BE joined 
Penn State Hazleton, 
DHAP and the Chamber 
to form the Hazleton 
Innovation Collabora-
tive (THInC). Last year, 
Penn State Hazleton was 

See GROWTH | 29
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awarded a 
$150,000 
Invent Penn 
State seed 
grant that 

is being used to help fund the cost of 
renovating a building at 13-15 West 
Broad Street in Hazleton, which will 
be the home of the Hazleton Launch-
Box.

The Hazleton LaunchBox will 
become part of the University’s 
Invent Penn State program, which 
is a Commonwealth-wide initiative 
to spur economic development, job 
creation and student career success. 
A key strategy of Invent Penn State 
is the establishment of innovation 
hubs, commonly known as business 
incubators, to blend entrepreneurship-
focused academic programs, business 
startup training, mentoring, funding 
for commercialization and university-
community collaborations to facilitate 
the challenging process of turning 

research discoveries into valuable 
products and services that can benefit 
Pennsylvanians and others.

Since CAN BE’s goal is to foster 
entrepreneurship and new venture 
development throughout the Hazle-
ton area, the organization can help 
businesses even if they aren’t located 
inside the CAN BE Innovation Center.

Sterenchock said, “Our innovation 
center provides affordable space in a 
supportive environment that fosters 
business growth and success. But, we 
also provide consulting services to 
help small businesses start and grow 
to the next level – even without a 
physical presence in the incubator – 
through the affiliate member program. 

Ultimately, our goal is to provide 
entrepreneurial support to all mem-
bers of Greater Hazleton so that we 
can foster new businesses, create jobs 
and build wealth in the community.”

The Community Association for 
New Business Entrepreneurship, or 
CAN BE, is the entrepreneurial divi-
sion of CAN DO, Greater Hazleton’s 
economic development organization. 
In the early 2000s, CAN DO and Penn 
State Hazleton officials recognized the 
need of offering support for start-up 
companies through targeted resources 
and services and the need for new 
business assistance in Greater Hazle-
ton. After more than a year of plan-
ning, the CAN BE Innovation Center 
opened in Valmont in 2005. Since its 
founding, nearly 50 jobs have been 
created by 16 incubator clients. For 
more information on CAN BE, visit 
www.canbe.biz or email Sterenchock 
at jsterenchock@canbe.biz.

From page 28

Growth “Our innovation center provides affordable space in a supportive 
environment that fosters business growth and success. But, we also 
provide consulting services to help small businesses start and grow 
to the next level – even without a physical presence in the incubator 
– through the affiliate member program. Ultimately, our goal is to 
provide entrepreneurial support to all members of Greater Hazleton 
so that we can foster new businesses, create jobs and build wealth in 
the community.”

Jocelyn Sterenchock
CAN BE coordinator of entrepreneurial services



By Rachel Antosh Hawk
Marketing Director/Penn’s 
Northeast

WRIGHT TWP. — 
Gov. Tom Wolf cut the 
ribbon to officially open 
a new facility for LOOK 
Trailers on Oct. 11, 
2016.

LOOK Trailers is a 
trailer manufacturing 
company in the Crest-
wood Industrial Park 
in Wright Township. 
LOOK Trailers has 
already created 52 jobs 
and planned to have 75 
new full-time employees 
by the end of the year, 
said company President 

Matt Arnold.
Partnering with the 

Governor’s Action 
Team — an experienced 
group of economic 
development profession-
als who report directly 
to the governor and 
work with businesses 
that are considering 
locating or expanding 
in Pennsylvania — in 
collaboration with the 
Greater Wilkes-Barre 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Penn’s Northeast, 
LOOK Trailers estab-
lished a new manufac-
turing operation at an 
existing 84,339-square-
foot building on Oak 

Hill Road. The company 
said it would invest at 
least $2.3 million at the 
new site.

“The support and 
collaboration of Gov. 
Wolf and the many state 
and local officials that 
have welcomed us to 
the community has reaf-
firmed our commitment 
to making Luzerne 
County our home for 
many years to come,” 
Arnold said. “The Gov-
ernor’s Action Team 
and the Wilkes-Barre 
Chamber of Commerce 
really worked hard to 
get us here.”

The company 

received a funding pro-
posal from the Depart-
ment of Community and 
Economic Development 
that includes $130,000 
in Job Creation Tax 
Credits to be distribut-
ed upon creation of the 
new jobs and $15,750 in 
WEDnetPA funding for 
employee training.

“Today’s celebration 
is a reminder of why 
LOOK Trailers chose 
Pennsylvania as the 
best place to create jobs 
and invest in the local 
economy,” Arnold said 
at the time.

“Manufacturing work, 
like that being done 
here at LOOK Trailers, 
is critical to our econo-
my,” Gov. Wolf said. “It 
is what Pennsylvania 
was built on, and that 
is why I am committed 
to continuing to work 
with the private sector 
to support robust busi-
ness growth. That is 
also why I also recently 
established a tax credit 
for manufacturers who 
create jobs right here in 
Pennsylvania.”

Gov. Wolf said, “If 
you’re in business, you 
want to succeed, you 
want to be close to your 
market, you want a 
good workforce. We can 
give that to you right 
here in Pennsylvania.”

Wolf said Arnold and 
the company “appreci-
ates good jobs, good 
products” and that’s 
why the company came 
to town.

“The workforce (in 
Pennsylvania) is second 
to none,” Wolf praised.

“We’re hiring in all 
departments,” Arnold 
said. “We’re interested 
in hiring additional 
welders and employees 
with construction back-
grounds so we could 
take their current skills 
and help them develop 
new skills for better-
paying jobs.”

Arnold said company 
officials are excited 
to now be in the new 
84,339-square-foot 
building in Wright 
Township. The manu-
facturer has grown into 
the largest company in 
the nation that builds 
cargo trailers. Out of 
the Wright Township 
plant, the company 
“which welds the chas-
sis from the ground up” 
sends out about 12 to 
14 cargo trailers a day. 
The goal is 25 to 27 a 
day. “We’re half way 
there,” Arnold said.

The Crestwood Indus-
trial Park, where LOOK 
Trailers is located, 
started in 1950 and 
is now home to more 
than 1,800 employees, 
mostly in the manufac-
turing sector, said John 
Augustine, president 
and chief executive offi-
cer of Penn’s Northeast, 
a regional economic 
development marketing 
agency, which attracts 
quality jobs to North-
eastern Pennsylvania.

Augustine said the 
Mountain Top area is 
a conglomeration of 
communities that come 
together as a team.

“In Mountain Top, 
they make everything 

from tortilla chips to 
mattresses to Gatorade 
to semiconductors and 
now, trailers,” Augus-
tine said. “Pennsylvania 
is open for business.”

State Sen. Lisa Baker, 
R-Lehman Township, 
who attended the cer-
emony, also welcomed 
LOOK Trailers to the 
building. Baker said she 
is glad a world class 
company decided to 
call Northeastern Penn-
sylvania home and that 
LOOK Trailers re-pur-
posed a building that 
has been a “vital part of 
the Mountain Top com-
munity.”

LOOK Trailers, 
founded in 2010, has 
been labeled the fastest-
growing enclosed trailer 
company, according to 
Statistical Surveys Inc.

LOOK Trailers 
manufactures a wide 
variety of enclosed steel 
and aluminum trailers 
including cargo, auto 
hauler, ATV, snowmo-
bile, and race.

LOOK also manufac-
tures Pace American 
and Cargo Express 
enclosed trailers across 
four facilities through-
out the United States. It 
has four other locations 
in Indiana, Georgia, 
Utah and Arizona.

The company, Arnold 
said, saw a 439 percent 
growth rate in 2013, 
just three years after it 
began production.80917895
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LOOK Trailers creating jobs in Crestwood Industrial Park
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You can see your
customers from here!
Pocono Mountains Corporate Center East
250 KOZ/KIZ-approved acres ready for your business now!

“Our cost to deliver
to our customers is
identical to what
it would be in NJ,
with many more
advantages.”

Steve Somers
Vigon International

“There’s about a four
percent tax advantage
being in Pennsylvania
instead of NJ.
It’s a big deal.”

William Pote
MegaPhase Call us for an appointment today.

PMEDC.com      877.736.7700

•  Keystone Opportunity Zone 
   (KOZ) Approved! 
   Eliminates Specific State and Local Taxes.
•  Keystone Innovation Zone 
   (KIZ) Approved!
   Provides tax credits for companies
   less than eight years old.
   Perfect for entrepreneurs!
•  Adjacent to I-80 and I-380 and only 
   a short distance from I-81 and I-476.
   Less than 90 minutes to NYC or 
   Philadelphia!
•  Can be configured to suit.
•  All utilities are ready to go.
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